$ 2,995,000

150 Pond Road, Wellesley, MA
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Beds: 5 | Baths: 5 Full, 1 Half
MLS #: 72515145
Single Family | 7,741 ft² | Lot: 3.02 acres
Sophisticated retreat on coveted Pond Road prominently situated
on 3 acres
Palatial first floor master with his and her bathrooms and a
private conservatory with spa pool
Conveniently located near Wellesley Square and commuter rail
line
Separate guest suite and two additional well-proportioned
bedrooms are on the second level
Abuts conservation land and provides great potential to build an
estate with multiple buildings or expand the existing home
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A sophisticated retreat on coveted Pond Road prominently situated on three acres. An elegant winding driveway leads to rolling
meadows, gardens and vista views. This custom Royal Barry Wills home was extensively re-designed with a palatial first floor
master, his and her bathrooms and a private conservatory with spa pool. Pocket doors lead to a Honduran mahogany library. A
study with oak paneling and custom cabinetry is ideal for intimate gatherings. A chef's kitchen with a River Rock stone fireplace and
breakfast area adjoins a family room overlooking the grounds. A grand living room and dining room complement the casual design.
A separate guest suite and two additional well-proportioned bedrooms are on the second level. The unique property abuts
conservation land and provides great potential to build an estate with multiple buildings or expand the existing home. Conveniently
located near Wellesley Square, the commuter train and is approximately 13 miles from Boston.
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